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A special thought goes out to the
matriculants as you take your
penultimate exams at Springs Boys’
High School.
You can be amazing!
Put in the effort. Take up the educators offer of
assistance, study in peer groups, study, study,
study and do whatever you need to do for your
prelim exams!
Good luck, may you reach your level of amazing!
Please Note: All payments made to the school must have a reference, e.g. J K humalo rugby
tour or learner admin number and what payment is for.
If there is no reference it can not be allocated to the correct account and the learner may be
disadvantaged. We do not accept payments via cheques - Cash, Card or EFT only.

CELEBRATING A LIFE...BRIAN WALTER BOUCHER (JNR)
29/12/1972 - 27/07/2018

Brian Boucher was a musical prodigy. Where he played, taught,
developed, magic happened.

Children who dreamed of playing an instrument became true
musicians under his tutelage. His love for music touched the
lives of countless learners, not only at Springs Boys’ High, but
even as far as Secunda and Pretoria.
Although Mr Boucher led the band to excel at competitions and
to win Nationals several times, he reminded his students that it
was not about the winning, but rather the music.
He inspired our boys to give their best and his devotion and love of the band ensured a loyalty from the
boys that showed in their music.
Brian Walter Boucher left a legacy at Springs Boys’ High School and with every learner who was touched
by his genius.

ACADEMIC TOP 10 - TERM 2 : 2018
GRADE 8

K. Maditsi
K. Roode
K. Mashele
V.B. Rayner-Payne
S. Sulaman
A.G. Daya
L.J. Nel
E. Chidza
K.M. Dhlamini
S.N.T. Mkhatshwa

GRADE 9

R.H. du Plessis
D.T. Mahara
R.S.L. Veerasamy
T.M. Ramushu
B. More
O. Motsoagae
N.F. Mofati
J.L. Erasmus
M. Gwarinda
T.G. Tsotetsi

GRADE 10

I.V. Mahloko
L. Tsotetsi
R. Thorpe
L. Ndlovu
E.F. Bristow
S. Pelati
S. Hlatywayo
E. Hoffman
C. Leo
J.K.S Province

GRADE 11

K. Mbonani
B.R. Maxwell
D.T. Kelly
L. Mosia
D.D. Doller
E.T. Ponte da Silva
D.A. Ahrens
T. Fernandes
K.M. Nkosi
A.N.S Nhlapo

GRADE 12

G.D. da Silva
S. Kodisang
D.A. Lucatti
M.F. Gori
N.M.C. Nkosi
T. Boani
B. Mthombeni
K.P. Chooka
S.N. Vilakazi
D.J. Yong
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Our condolences go to the Alexander and Boucher families for their tragic loss.
It is not easy to let go of those we love. Know our thoughts are with you.

BAND CAMP
Our band went on their annual Band Camp from 25 June 2018. This camp is designed for our boys to prepare for concerts, tattoos and national competitions.
This year was very successful as boys finished their diagrams and music in record time. Mr Boucher was impressed
with what the boys achieved in such a short period of time. With the boys assisting with new moves for the marching
diagram and executing what was required of them, everyone enjoyed this camp.

BAND CONCERT
This annual event held on Friday 27 July 2018 started on a sombre note, as news was received of the passing of Mr
Brian Boucher.
With this sad news, the decision had to be made whether to continue with the Band Concert. It was agreed that the
show must go on and the boys lived up to the title originally chosen by Mr Boucher, “Showcase”.
Our boys braved the night and put on one of the greatest
concerts we have ever seen, leaving many with goose bumps.
A big thanks to Hoërskool Oosterlig and Oos Moot for their
performances on the evening.
The night ended as all three schools paid tribute to Mr Boucher
by playing his music.

GEOGRAPHY CLUB
On a partly cloudy Sunday, the Geography Club ventured to Rietvei Nature Reserve, where we were guided by their
knowledgeable tour guide, Madeleen.
When the hike began the boys were informed about the man made Rietvlei dam, which has been in existence for almost
90 years. We were taught the importance of wetlands and how they sustain the surrounding environment.
Animal traces such as tracks and spoor were spotted all along the hiking trail, they were just as important as seeing the
animals who left them behind. Upon closer evaluation we were able to identify which animal left tracks or droppings after which a brief explanation of the particular animal’s lifestyle was provided.
As the hike progressed we got the opportunity to see a wide variety of animals such as zebra, eland and wildebeest up
close, to name but a few.
This hiking trail led us all over the reserve and we were surprised with a find of porcupine quills. Many of us enjoyed the
humorous interaction with nature as we attempted to make toothbrushes from the branches of the Blue Guarri tree.
The epitome of the hike was however when we silently approached three rhinos, coming as close as 30 metres. The
presence of these large beasts was surely felt as we watched them in awe from a safe distance.
Thank you to Mrs Freeman, Miss Freeman and Mrs Willis for making this day possible.
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VIETNAM TOUR
After a fourteen hour flight we landed in Hanoi, Vietnam and the only
thing any of us could think of was food. We were able to satisfy this
hunger and indulge in a traditional Vietnamese meal before going to
the hotel. This consists out of approximately eight to ten dishes
which includes, chicken soup, deep fried seaweed salad, spring rolls,
seafood dishes, stew and fried rice.
Unlike restaurants in South Africa, where you choose from a menu,
all the dishes are laid out in front of you and you are able to take your
taste buds on an unforgettable journey. (Daniel Doller)
Twenty-two students and two educators were greeted by a friendly tour guide, Mr Dung, and welcomed to the
extremely warm city of Hanoi. The tour began with a classic Vietnamese lunch, and a bicycle tour of the bustling city. Over the course of two days, the group was taken to war museums, the resting place of Ho Chi
Minh, the Hoa Lo Prison and to the cultural experience that is the Water Puppet Show.
Ha Long Bay, in north east Vietnam, is known for its emerald waters and thousands of towering limestone
islands topped by rain forests. Visiting this “Eden” was definitely the highlight of the tour for me. Shortly after
settling into our overnight cabins we headed out on a sea kayak expedition.
After a few races and near drowning experiences we got back to the boat to enjoy a spring roll cooking class.
Terry, our tour guide let us know that it was now time to relax and
enjoy our own leisure time. That night we had a chance to fish for
some squid but none of us were lucky enough to catch one, so we
resorted to good old karaoke.
After dinner we headed to our cabins for some well deserved “shut
eye”. The next morning we took part in some “Tai Chi” on the sundeck. It was a pity we only spent one night on the boat because it
was absolute bliss, and we will never forget the karaoke night we
had with the other guests. (Dylan Kelly)
Upon return from the beautiful Ha Long Bay, we travelled on an overnight train from Hanoi to Hue, where we
met with our tour guide, Mr Binh. The majority of the day was spent at Hue Imperial City, and ended off with
the group being treated to a royal dinner which included live entertainment and wearing royal Vietnamese
attire.
We proceeded to spend a day in Da Nang, where we witnessed what has
been named the third best view in the world from the green mountains of
Da Nang. The highlight of the day was our afternoon on the beach.
The final leg of the tour, Ho chi Minh City, proved to be one worth waiting
for. Our tour guide was Mr Vinh. Our two day stay in the city brought a lot
of adventure. The group was taken to and through the tunnel system
used by the Vietnamese military during the Vietnam War. When the war
experience was complete there was an enthralling experience at the
shooting range.
We were also taken by rowboat to a series of islands on the Mekong
Delta where we went to various food tastings and once again enjoyed a
live musical performance and met the local python.
The boys went to two large markets where they purchased a lot of
souveniers and mastered the art of bartering. The group took
advantage of what is the best night life in a country that never sleeps,
with night walks which had them enveloped in the unmatched vibrancy
of the city.
We returned to OR Tambo International Airport in the early morning of
Friday 13 July 2018. We wish to thank our tour managers, Miss S. Freeman and Mrs A. Cronje.
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BATTLE OF THE VERSUS
On 21 June our top Senior League Debaters, Sandile Mhlambi and Katlego Nkosi took part in a televised TV debate.
The debate was part of a TV series produced by SABC 2 in conjunction
with Dzuguda Productions.
The topic for our debate was “Should Africa adopt a single currency?”
Our team opposed the motion, and by unanimous decision from the
adjudicators, was named the winner of their debate.
The broadcast date for this debate is still to be announced.
MOOT COURT
In May this year we were invited to take part in
the National Schools Moot Court Competition.
On Saturday, 28 July, the Moot Court team
attended an Essay Writing Workshop at the
Constitutional Court.
The Workshop was presented by the Law
Researchers for the various Constitutional
Court Justices.
Our essays were submitted to the Department of Education on 31 July, and we will be advised if our team has been
admitted to the Oral Rounds of the Competition.
INTER-HOUSE DEBATING

Watch this space ….

Prepared and Impromptu rounds were held in Term 2.
The final results are as follows:

1st - Selection
2nd - Cassel, Selcourt & Struben (tied score)
Well done to our talented teams.
TOASTMASTERS - GALA EVENT
Thursday, 21 June 2018 the Springs Rotary Club, in collaboration with ToastMasters,
hosted a Gala Evening for the students who participated and their parents.
The event took place at Pollack Park Golf Club. The evening included a formal dinner
and excellent speeches.
The boys who qualified this year are: Bandile Chiya (Gr 11); Tebogo Tsiane (Gr 11);
Sebastian Walters (Gr 10); Kudzaishe Pamire (Gr 10); Malusi Butshinge (Gr 9) and
Denley Mahara (Gr 9).
Congratulations to Sebastian Walters who won 1st place in his section as well as the
competition as a whole.
Springs Boys’ High School are Toast Master Champions for 2018 and we are very proud of them.

We wish to thank our parents for their continued support. We raised R808.38 for May,
R955.31 for June and R848.65 for July. It takes only a swipe to support SBHS.
See our D6 for more information and more exciting news about the MySchool Card App
now available. Please support our school!

